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Where are we now?

Thomas Jung
A European Strategy for Radiation Protection Research

CONCERT EJP

Umbrella structure for radiation protection research in Europe
- Co-funding action
- Joint programming
- Open research calls
- Integrative activities
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European Concerted Programme on Radiation Protection Research
A European Joint Programme
CONCERT EJP

• Co-funding
  • 70% EURATOM : 30% national funding
  • National funding: in-kind and/or cash
  • EURATOM share: max. 19.8 Mill. EURO

• Total CONCERT EJP funding
  about 27.5 Mill. EURO in 5 years
CONCERT EJP
Participants

• Coordination: BfS

• Work package leaders:
  STUK, SCK-CEN, ANR, DH-PHE, CEA, Univ. Pavia

• National Programme Managers:
  32 from 22 Member States plus Norway

• 4 Research Platforms
CONCERT Partners

• Linked Third parties to CONCERT participants: (Universities and Research Centers)
  • Condition 1: Formal link to national POM
  • Condition 2a: Major contribution to CONCERT integration activities or
  • Condition 2b: RTD partner in a successful proposal consortium in an open RTD call
    (requires amendment of the consortium agreement)
CONCERT Partners

- Linked Third parties to CONCERT participants:
  - 20 LTP in CONCERT
  - 17 Potential LTP (complying with condition 1)
    - Potential LTP may become LTP after successful proposal in an open CONCERT RTD call
    - List of potential LTP is not exclusive
    - Other institutions may become LTP after successful proposal in an open CONCERT RTD call (condition 2), if in addition condition 1 for LTP is met.
    - Addition of LTP to CONCERT will require amendment of the consortium agreement
CONCERT Partners

• CONCERT is open to new national Programme Managers (POM) at any time
  (requires amendment of the consortium agreement)
CONCERT Funding Scheme

• 60% for two CONCERT open research calls (Spring 2016 and Spring 2017)
• 30% for CONCERT integrative activities (joint programming, stakeholder engagement, access to research infrastructure, E&T etc.)
• 10% for administration and management
CONCERT Funding Scheme

• Open RTD calls: 17.2 Mill. € (EC share: 12.0 Mill. €)
• RTD call 1: 10.4 Mill € (EC share: 7.3 Mill. €)
• RTD call 2:  6.8 Mill € (EC share: 4.7 Mill. €)
• Education and Training: 2.3 Mill. € (EC 1.6)
• Access to infrastructure: 1.1 Mill. € (EC 0.7)
What will happen next?

Indicative timetable

Deadline grant application:
September 17th, 2014

Information about successful score:
February 17th, 2015

Signature of grant agreement:
~ May 15th, 2015

Start of EJP CONCERT:
Start: June 1st, 2015; Kikk-Off Meeting: June 17th/18th, 2015

Open RTD calls:
Spring 2016 and Spring 2017